
Santa Barbara Region Board of Directors Meeting 

January 11, 2022 
Virtual meeting via Zoom 
 

The meeting was called to order by the President at 6:31 p.m.  

 

Those present were: 

 

Rod Hersberger, Steve Doll, Howard Rubenstein, Tom Sutphen, Rem Laan, Art Shin, Bob 

Clarke, Sue Kinsling, Dennis Power, James Oldham, Glenn Crawford, Dave Stone, John 

Barrison, Randy Kinsling, Dick Lange and Joe Niederst.  

 

The minutes of the November 9, 2022, SBR Board meeting were approved, with two date 

corrections.  

 

President, Rod Hersberger 

Rod noted that the Mystery Drive may have to be postponed due to weather. The final decision 

will be made closer to the event date. He noted other drives are in the planning process including 

another Two Door Twisties. 

 

He asked that recommendations for our Spring charity choice, be sent to him or Tom. Tom 

brought up a Many Mansions fundraising event and it was felt we should spread our 

contributions around. Rod agreed to send an enews update to membership concerning the March 

Many Mansions fundraising event when he receives the flyer from Tom. Glenn requested an 

activity for club members at the Boys and Girls club, which Rod noted we would consider. 

 

Rod complimented Bob for all the advertiser contributions for the door prizes at the Holiday 

Brunch and noted that one was returned by the winner, which will be used at another 

activity/event. He also commented that the Matt Stone book signing was a nice add-on. 

 

He noted that registration opens in February for the Parade in the 3rd week of June and that we 

intend to plan a drive to the event as well as Rennsport in the end of September. 

 

Rem volunteered to plan the club drive for Rennsport. 

 

There was discussion on the type of event to have for the club’s 60th anniversary event. 

Discussion included location, event activities (e.g., club history), special attendees, whether to 

include a charitable fundraiser or not, etc. It was agreed that Rod would put out an enews to 

solicit members for a 60th anniversary event planning committee and chair, as well as talk it up at 

events.  

 

Vice-President, Steve Doll 

Steve noted he would revisit with the new Sheriff and fairgrounds manager for possible driver 

education or autocross event locations. 

 

Treasurer, Howard Rubenstein 

Howard submitted complete financial reports to the Board, for November and December 2022, 

including prior year and year to date comparison reports, prior to the meeting. 

 



He brought up the need to raise advertising fees that he and Bob had discussed. It was noted that 

fees have not been raised in four years and that the number of issues per year has stabilized over 

the past few years. A motion was made and approved to raise the fees by 10% rounded up to the 

next $5 increment. Bob will submit his updated rate sheet to Rod, Dave and Howard for review 

and implementation. 

 

Secretary, Tom Sutphen 

Nothing to report 

 

Past President, Rem Laan 

Nothing to report 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

Activities Chair, (Art Shin/Lionel Neff), 

There was discussion that with Zone 8 offering Junior events, we would defer to these events. 

 

Rod noted that the application of the activity fee, approved at our January 12, 2022, meeting, was 

per person per day. To clarify a motion was passed that the activity fee is $10/person/day. 

 

Advertising (Bob Clarke)  

Bob reported he will start sending the billing invoices to our advertisers this month. He noted we 

have a new advertiser, Rock Armor for 2023, with a 1/2-page ad. and is in the Santa Maria 

area. They offer clear paint protection, window tinting, and other types of paint protection 

services. 

 

Membership (Sue Kinsling) 

Sue reported that during December, 6 new members joined our region, 2 transferred in, 1 

transferred out, 22 members failed to renew their memberships on time.  

At the end of December 2022, our membership stood at 791 Primary, 457 Affiliate and 1 Life 

member. Total Region Membership 1289. 

We had 2 Test Drive Participants  

 

Webmaster (Randy Fishwick) 

Randy reported that no significant changes to the website were made other than Event and Der 

Auspuff related updates. 

 

Social Media (Sal Reyes) 

Sal reported we now have 1200 followers on Facebook and 699 on Instagram 

 

Editor Official Publication (Dennis Power) 

Dennis noted that the January/February issue of Der Auspuff was out on time. This was helped 

by the responsiveness of those with last-minute articles being submitted quickly (such as the 

Holiday Brunch by Doreen Shinn) and the responsiveness of our printer Mike Dunwell. The 

March/April edition is in preparation, and he anticipates a number of great photographs. If 

anyone on the board has suggestions for content, design, and the publication in general, please let 

Dennis know.  

 

He noted that the upcoming issue may be a few pages shorter given our current events and that 

he has a 2/1 deadline for copy, except for reports on events close to this date. 

 



Rem brought up considering a tech article once or twice a year as we have had in the past. It was 

suggested that David contact our dealers to see if they had someone who could do that, Dennis 

said he would contact his fellow publishers to see if article(s) could be shared. Topics suggested 

included oil change intervals, warm up procedures, information on electric vehicles, etc. Rod 

said that Chris, who had done articles for us in the past, was too busy to do this again. 

 

Archives (James Oldham) 

James clarified whether Howard needed a document before filing it in archives. 

 

Motorsports (Glenn Crawford) 

Glenn reported there will be 2, three region (GPX, LAR & SBR) Driver Education events 

scheduled for 2023. They will be held on March 27 & October 16 at Streets of Willow with the 

Novice class the evening before at the hotel. He discussed the need for sponsors to support these 

events. He also noted that if our members want, pre-event AX, DE prep classes they can be done 

locally, possibly at Rusnak Porsche. 

 

Glenn said he really appreciates the future Zone 8 track events being listed in the both the 

magazine and website. 

 

He said that he was following up on our share of the proceeds for the last joint event. 

 

He noted that the CLU parking lot may be too small and given its proximity to housing across 

the street, would not be a suitable location for an event. 

 

Concours (Robert Watt and Tara Brundrett) 

Robert submitted that this year’s Concours date of October 8th has been requested with SBCC 

along with applications to secure the facility. 

 

Dealer Relations (David Stone)  

RUSNAK WESTLAKE PORSCHE 

General Manager Keith Goldberg said that he was pleased with the three Open Houses they 

provided for customers, PCA members and Rusnak employees and their families that occurred in 

November and December. The dealership received additional factory allocations and new 

vehicles to celebrate the events, including a number of Cayennes and Macans. Many of those 

vehicles will be used to bolster their loaner program and then be offered to the public for sale as 

certified, low mileage units. 

 

Mr. Goldberg wants to bring back Cars and Coffee events at the dealership, but no specific dates 

have yet been announced. He said that they currently have a good inventory of used cars. 

 

SANTA BARBARA PORSCHE 

Sales Manager Rene Verbrugge said that the dealership celebrated their best sales year in history, 

due in part to their policy of not marking up new units they sell. PCNA appreciates this policy 

and rewarded the dealership with additional allocations and dozens of new vehicles they were 

not expecting. These included six 911s of various configurations including a GTS and a C4S. 

Five of those cars have been sold. Orders remain strong, and they look forward to another good 

year. 

 

All permits have been approved for the dealership remodel and demolition will begin on the 

showroom in the second quarter of 2023. The two patios adjacent to the showroom will be 



enclosed to expand the floor space. A full wall will separate Mercedes sales from the Porsche 

area. 

 

David noted in his report for our Activity Co-chairs: Rene suggested for future events beginning 

at the dealership, that the participants enter through the main entrance off Hope Ave and line up 

to exit onto the street that borders the BMW side of the dealership. This provides for two right 

turns and less cross traffic to access the 101 Frwy and may help keep the cars together. He said 

that this route would also be safer for drivers entering traffic lanes and prevent potential 

undercarriage damage to the exiting vehicles that may occur due to the steep slope of the Hope 

Ave driveway. 

 

Goodie Store manager (John Barrison) (no report) 

John brought up his plan for jackets like we have offered in the past, which would include sew-

on patches as well as discussion on some other items and costs. It was agreed that he would 

submit his proposal with costs via email to Rod to have the executive committee vote on this. 

 

Insurance (Randy Kinsling) 

Randy requested that to simplify getting COI for events, that the start and end locations be 

included in the magazine event descriptions. After discussion, noting there would be some 

exceptions, Dennis and Art said they would work on this for future magazine issues. 

 

Public Relations (Dick Lange) 

Nothing to report 

 

Safety (Joe Niederst) 

Joe said there is nothing to do until we find a local location for DE, AX type events. 

 

Old business: 

 

New Business: 
 

Next meeting March 8th 6:30 p.m. 

 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:34 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Tom Sutphen, Secretary 
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